
University of Florida right at the first of the year there.

The thing was necessary that these kind of polishings up is

necessary constantly, otherwise people can get real rusty,

they can get in ruts. But there was so much activity back

there then that there wasn't much of a chance to get in a

rut believe me. We were constantly being kept in pistol

practice. The FHP was. I have pictures here showing us,

quite a group of us, two different pictures where we were in

Port Everglades where the Ft. Lauderdale Police Department

had their pistol range there and we'd keep pretty sharp on

that all the time. Then about that same time too as the

military was around they have bivouac here and bivouac

there, I had an incident come up that's kind of embarrassing

to me. The Chief of Police of Ft. Lauderdale who is well

known there, well liked, in sports and in police work in the

community and everything else, he made a big mistake. He

went to Miami one time in a city car in uniform, came back

and he stopped by the country club out there and played a

little poker and took on a few little drinks to the point

where he was deprived of his normal faculties. And darkness

overtook him so when he headed for home his visibility must

have been quite obscured. Anyway a narrow little old street

coming into Ocala, I mean to Ft. Lauderdale, just outside

the city there was a platoon of, or company rather, more

than just a platoon of soldiers out there on bivouac. They

were marching single file along both sides of the road. And

they had their Captain with them. And he was driving down

the road there, the Chief was, meeting this car in the

opposite direction. He crossed over the center line and hit

this car and then bounced off of it and went over off the
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